
C4K/Little Saints- Sunday 14th June 2020 
Week 12: The Parable of the Weeds 

Based on Mustard Seeds Parables of the Kingdom  

Memory verse: “But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well.” 

Matthew 6:33 (NIV) 

Story: Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43 The Parable of the Weeds 

Bible verse: https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+13%3A24-30%2C+36-43&version=NIV 

Video retelling the story: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQVeIrQTiPo (2:15min) 

 

Games: From a group of small objects or toys (e.g. Lego, marbles etc), time how long it takes for your child to sort 

out a group of a certain item (e.g. find 10 red blocks), do this a number of times and try to break your record or beat 

a family member. (Link to story- Jesus will gather his friends when he comes to judge the world.) 

Play Jenga or pick up sticks and label one type of block/stick as weeds you need to work to remove from the wheat.  

Discuss: 

Intro: look at plants in the picture. What would happen if you try to pull up a single 

seedling, would you risk damaging the others?  

Review last week. What did the seed represent? Why do some people accept the good 

news of Jesus and some reject it? (4 responses, only God can change people’s hearts) 

- What was mixed up? (Wheat and weeds) 

- Why could it not be separated? (The wheat would get damaged) 

- When will it be separated? (when it is harvested) 

- Can you imagine how wonderful it will be when Jesus returns and as his followers, we are handpicked to be 

with Him forever? 

K-6: Should we expect the continued mixing of those who trust Jesus and those who do not? (yes) 

K-6: If we follow Jesus what can we be assured of? (heaven, a certain future with Jesus) 

K-6: What does the future without Jesus look like? How does the parable of the sower from last week help us when 

we tell others about Jesus? (Fire, terrible place; there is still time for them to hear and respond)    

K-6: Make cards listing things that might characterise a follower of Jesus and those that characterise those who do 

not trust Jesus. Turn the cards face down. Select a card and sort into ‘weeds’ or ‘wheat’. Discuss if someone would 

appear to be a Christian if they exhibited this characteristic? (we don’t need to be certain about other people’s faith 

because Jesus knows). Can Christians exhibit the negative characteristics we would expect of ‘weeds’? How can we 

know for sure that we are a follower of Jesus? (we don’t always get it right, we are saved through faith, see 

Ephesians 2:8).  

Application: Christians and non-Christians will always be mixed in the world. Jesus will return and gather his people 

and reject those who reject him. We need to make sure people hear God’s word. 

Prayer: Thank you God that you love your people and will send Jesus back to gather your people together. Please 

help us to tell others about you and your kingdom so they can also accept Jesus as their friend.   

Print and make:  Activity A and B, print and follow instructions in the PDF. Complete a word search or word jumble. 

 
Share: Come to the C4K Zoom this Sunday 14th at 11am and show us some work you have done. 

_____________________________ 

Find out more about God’s kingdom, join us for HAWK our online holiday program 6th-10th July 

Worksheets are emailed each week. If you’d like to be added to our mailing list please email office@waitaraanglican.com.au 
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